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Abstract
Scholars and practitioners across fields increasingly recognize that business models
for the circular economy may be an effective lever for solving ecological persistent
problems such as climate change, biodiversity loss, and growing natural resource
scarcity. Despite a growing interest in the potential of circular business models, inter-
connections between the organizational dimensions of firms and their business
model innovation processes remain underexplored. Based on problem-centered
expert interviews with business consultants experienced in circular business develop-
ment, this study creates a conceptual model that offers structured knowledge about
why firms steadily reproduce linear BMs and how incumbents manifest themselves
as a constant linear-oriented value creation system. The model also demonstrates
organizational conditions and management strategies that frustrate the reproduction
of linear BMs and, thus, enable initial moves towards CBM innovation. Building on
this, the article provides a set of propositions on how an organizational transition
management may be configured and what incumbents require to successfully navi-
gate circular business model innovation. The findings provide a foundation for a con-
temporary understanding of circular business model transition management, which
simultaneously serve as impulses for future research investigations.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Against the current backdrop of persistent ecological problems such
as climate change, massive biodiversity loss, and growing resource
scarcity (Rotmans & Loorbach, 2009; Schuitmaker, 2012) profound
societal change seems a necessary condition to achieve intra- and
intergenerational justice and create a sustainable future
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [IPCC], 2014; United
Nations [UN], 2015). In particular, the unidirectional arranged system
of production and consumption, known as the “take-make-dispose”
model and based upon a vision of continued economic expansion and
perpetual raw material extraction, has put tremendous pressure on
nature. It has become evident that the current economic approach
cannot be sustained on a planet with finite resources and limited
emission absorption capacities (Steffen et al., 2015).
The concept of a circular economy (CE) as a potential economic
transition model has gained growing popularity among corporate rep-
resentatives, politicians, and scientists (Boulding, 1966; Ghisellini
et al., 2016; Kirchherr et al., 2017; Korhonen et al., 2018; Murray
et al., 2017; Pearce & Tuner, 1989; Su et al., 2013). The CE is
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characterized by closing and slowing down resource flows, traits that
reflect a difference from linear thinking and practice (Bocken et al.,
2016; McDonough & Braungart, 2002; Stahel & Reday-Mulvey,
1981). Thus, the CE can be distinguished from current linear models
production and consumption according to, first, how the flows of
materials are organized (i.e., closing resource flows), and second, the
speed at which they circle within the prevailing economic order
(i.e., slowing down resource flows). The CE connects post-use and
process waste with production through processes such as recycling
and repurposing of by-products, and attempts to preserve the inher-
ent value of products and product components by maximizing the
number of consecutive use phases and use time in each of these
phases via repair, maintenance, upgrade, resale, refurbishment,
remanufacturing. CE advocates argue that the imperative of continu-
ous economic growth can thus be perpetuated by decoupling expan-
sion from ecological burdens (European Commission [EC], 2016; Ellen
MacArthur Foundation [EMF], 2013; Rubel et al., 2018). Whether this
target horizon, articulated from an ecological modernization position,
is legitimate and justified to accomplish the transition from the con-
temporary “cowboy economy” (Boulding, 1966: 9) towards an eco-
nomic system that flourish within planetary boundaries (O’Neill et al.,
2018; Steffen et al., 2015) should not be discussed here, but some
authors propose first tentative ideas to overcome the growth dictate
in order to diversify CE conceptualizations (e.g. Hofmann, 2019;
Hobson & Lynch, 2016; Millar et al., 2019; Zink & Geyer, 2017;
Zwiers et al., 2020). The study presented here adopts an agnostic atti-
tude to economic growth (Raworth, 2018), and rather emphasizes to
reduce the absolute depletion of nature between the dialectic of con-
sumption and production.
Scholars and practitioners have stressed the importance of inno-
vative business models (BMs) in accelerating the shift to a CE, perceiv-
ing such BMs as levers and instruments to the “process of industrial
mutation” (Schumpeter, 1976: 83). Novel BMs have the potential to
trigger market irritations, and, by extension, the restructuring of the
organizational processes of entire societies, as they couple multiple
social actors and mediate between the spheres of production and
consumption (Bidmon & Knab, 2017; Evans et al., 2017). Corporations
with circular business models (CBMs), in particular, are said to disrupt
the unidirectional and linear industrial economic system from within
(Schaltegger et al., 2016). One critical question that remains unan-
swered by extant CBM literature is how firms can successfully navi-
gate corporate transitions to circularity? CE research at the corporate
level has typically concentrated on two types of research questions.
First, such research has considered justifications for companies
embracing modes of circular value creation and offerings, focusing on
motivational aspects, drivers, and opportunities of CBM innovation
(such as enhancing competitiveness by increasing cost efficiency due
to lower demand for energy and physical resource inputs; attracting
new environmental-conscious customer segments; or becoming more
autonomous and independence from volatile commodity markets,
(Gusmerotti et al., 2019; Planing, 2018; Rizos et al., 2016; Rubel et al.,
2018; Whalen et al., 2017) and the financial, organizational, market,
and institutional risks and barriers of integrating CE principles into
daily business routines (Linder & Williander, 2015; Sousa-Zomer et al.,
2018; Tura, Hanski, Ahola, Stahle, Piiparinen, & Valkokari, 2019; Ver-
munt et al., 2019). Second, existing CE studies have explored the con-
tours of CBMs, describing the constitutive elements of CBMs and
their strategic design that can be summarized as conceptual debates
(e.g. Bocken et al., 2016; Hofmann, 2019; Lewandowski, 2016;
Lüdeke-Freund et al., 2018; Rosa et al., 2019). However, with a few
exceptions (Bocken et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2020; Heyes et al., 2018;
Khan et al., 2020), there is a lack of investigations of how firm man-
agement can initiate and navigate CBM innovation while taking orga-
nizational dynamics and restructuring processes into account. As such,
the organizational dimension of CBM innovation remains uncharted
territory. Contrary to the predominant view of firms in existing CBM
literature as static entities, firms are social systems that are simulta-
neously stable and dynamic in their emergence, thereby characterized
by a constant state of flux. They are composed of a multitude of
events and occurrences that actually cease at the moment of their
emergence if they are unable to generate an impact over time
(Luhmann, 2009; Weick, 1979). Thus, the development of a firm is
continuously uncertain, subject to a myriad of opportunities and
shaped by creative moments, which unfold their dynamics through
the reciprocal interplay of decision patterns, communication struc-
tures, and series of acts (Rüegg-Stürm & Grand, 2016). The rotational
searching, experimenting, and learning to stimulate BM innovation
can only be successfully evaluated if these dynamic organizational
dimensions of the firm are taken into account (Foss & Saebi, 2015).
But current CBM literature has mostly overlooked this research
domain, and offers a rather static view of a complex and constantly
changing corporate reality.
This study attempts to fill this gap in the literature by pursuing
the question of “how” firms can navigate transitions to CBMs. Draw-
ing on problem-centered expert interviews with business consultants
who offer advisory services for circular business development, the
study provides a set of propositions on how an organizational transi-
tion management may be configured and how to assist incumbents in
navigating CBM innovation. Section 2 introduces circular business
model innovation as a type of radical corporate change and renewal.
Section 3 describes the study’s research design, while Section 4 aggre-
gates the main findings in a conceptual model. Finally, Section 5 dis-
cusses three propositions on the organizational conditions and
management recipes that advance CBM innovation in incumbents.
These propositions reflect starting points for a contemporary under-
standing of firm transitions towards circularity and serve as impulses
for future research directions.
2 | CIRCULAR BUSINESS MODEL
INNOVATION AS A FORM OF RADICAL
CORPORATE RENEWAL
Objectively, BMs consist of interlaced interpersonal acts and commu-
nications among internal and external stakeholders as well as human-
object interactions (e.g., human-artifact, human-computer, human-
machine, human-robot) that configure the specific value creation
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system of firms. From these perspectives, BMs reflect the empirically
observable functions of firms that distinguish them from other market
actors (Massa et al., 2017). Thus, they articulate a firm’s unique central
mode for creating and capturing value, which can be understood both
in terms of processes (i.e., dynamics of activities, resources, and net-
works of social actor groups) and results (i.e., products and services
that appear as vehicles of values) (Casadesus-Masanell & Ricart, 2010;
Demil & Lecocq, 2010; Massa et al., 2017; Osterwalder et al., 2005).
From a subjective perspective, BMs are images of firm representatives
and persons who are directly and/or indirectly influenced by the com-
pany and how such individuals construe the company’s value creation
system. Hence, BMs are mental models or cognitive schemas of indi-
viduals who subjectively construct their own representations of the
boundaries between the firm and its environment, its procedures for
social interaction, and potential trajectories for future development
(Aspara et al., 2013; Doz & Kosonen, 2010; Magretta, 2002; Massa
et al., 2017; Rüegg-Stürm & Grand, 2016; Velu & Stiles, 2013).
In the face of climate change, the increasing devastation of
nature, and growing resource scarcity, companies need to transform
their BMs more rapidly and more extensively than ever before. One
possible response to these socio-ecological megatrends is the CBM.
This approach connects business configurations focusing on result-
and performance-oriented product-service-systems; manufacturing
and offering durable, reliable, recyclable, modular, and repairable
products; and/or practicing conscious sales (slow fashion etc.) (based
on Bocken & Short, 2016; Bocken et al., 2016; Dyllick & Hockerts,
2002; Young & Tilley, 2006) with the consumption side of business
that involves (non-)consume decisions such as repairing, maintaining,
upgrading instead of buying new products; second-hand purchases;
sharing; or the use of corresponding services that can be summarized
as “sufficiency”. CBMs are concerned with downscaling overall end-
user consumption and reducing the tangible products necessary to
fulfill user needs (Freudenreich & Schaltegger, 2020). CBM innova-
tions are assumed to contribute more or less intentionally to the
deceleration of natural resource consumption by restraining demand
by educating and empowering consumers, prolonging product life-
times, dematerializing value propositions, and adopting a modified
attitude of marketing.
CBMs are diametrically opposed to dominant business
approaches of the last decades, which mostly tend to incorporate
principles of acceleration, such as raising the frequency of product
innovation and boosting the number of products sold within a time
period, to increase competitiveness (Boutellier et al., 2008; Krajewski
et al., 2016). Burdened by their own linear aligned traces of the past
and cultural fixation on the “take-make-dispose” paradigm, firms are
embedded within financial, institutional, legislative, infrastructural
arrangements that are shaped by path dependencies of linearity and
that proactively encourage and support the design and development
of linear BMs (Tura et al., 2019; Vermunt et al., 2019). These struc-
tures may contribute to a broader environment in which such a pro-
found change in value creation modes appears unviable. Since CBMs
are accompanied by extraordinarily high risks and uncertainties, CBMs
may be considered economically irrational under contemporary
market and social conditions. However, CBMs appear to be effective
instruments for an ecological-oriented process of “creative destruc-
tion” (Schumpeter, 1934) that replace linear production and consump-
tion styles with styles that incorporate principles of dematerialization
and decarbonization. CBMs may erode and provoke existing industry
arrangements, restructure entire supply chains, or even create new
markets. To be a driver for solutions that ensure the future viability of
the modern civilization and to secure their own long-term existence
as an organization in a world of changing socio-ecological parameters,
and thus also shifting economic circumstances, firms must navigate
into unexplored arenas, where previous experiences, knowledge
stocks, and loyal customer bases are not survival variables. Incum-
bents that manage and organize CBM innovation need strategies that
differ from those designed to handle circular dyed BM adjustments or
adaptations. Saebi’s (2015) research provides a foundation for com-
paring the different types of BM reconfigurations in the context of
the CE (Table 1).
2.1 | CBM Adjustment
CBM adjustment refers to the reproduction and stabilization of the
existing BM(s) to maintain linearity. Change processes are focused on
gradual adjustments in the firm’s existing mesh of activities and
resources, such as reducing production waste and making incremental
alterations in operating routines to increase energy efficiency. Busi-
ness resources, networks, and offered products and services remain
the same. The scope of change is limited to a few efforts; adjustment
causes neither a shift in standard value creation processes nor a modi-
fication of linear-oriented value creation modes. Principles of acceler-
ation are still pursued.
2.2 | CBM Adaptation
Matching the demands and expectations of the social environment is
the core motive of CBM adaptation. This reconfiguration represents
continuous sequences of incremental improvement to adapt to the
changing social environment. Value creation activities, resources, net-
works, and their outcomes can be affected simultaneously, with vary-
ing degree of change imposed. Examples of CBM adaption include
beginning to repurpose by-products and use recycled instead of raw
materials. The scope of change may involve a degree of novelty to the
firm, causing shifts in routine standard value creation processes and
slightly altering the value creation mode from linearity to the closing
of resource flows. Principles of acceleration are still pursued.
2.3 | CBM Innovation
The main goal of CBM innovation is to shape markets, industries, and
society by creating new and sustainable linkages between production
and consumption systems. CBM innovation involves “the discovery of
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a fundamentally different BM in an existing business” (Markides 2006,
20). Thus, the process of change requires shifting value creation activ-
ities, resources, networks, and their outcomes from an existing BM to
CBM. The scope of change involves novelty to the firm that results in
entirely new value creation processes, which must be tested, learned,
and re-stabilized. Such change comprehensively alters the value crea-
tion mode from linearity to closed and slow resource flows, with prin-
ciples of acceleration no longer pursued.
3 | RESEARCH DESIGN
This study attempts to identify management recipes that facilitate the
interruption of the structurally entrenched inertia of linearity plaguing
many firms and foster organizational transitions towards CBMs inno-
vation. How might an organizational transition be managed? What
conditions must be created to assist incumbent firms in navigating
CBM innovation?
To answer these questions, this study adopted a qualitative
approach that allows for the exploration of CBM innovation’s com-
plexity. Firms are social systems that are stabilized through continu-
ous mutual interactions between people. Due to the non-causality
and unpredictability of social systems resulting from their own open
decisiveness, firms are controllable only to a limited extent. As a
result, they are not unambiguously determinable (Baecker, 1999;
Luhmann, 2011; Rüegg-Stürm & Grand, 2016). Furthermore, firms, as
heterogeneous organizations, are connected to and influence the
environment in which they are embedded (Dougherty, 2002). Qualita-
tive research methods such as problem-centered interviews enable
the exploration of such complex systems through the reconstruction
of systemic patterns. Since qualitative research strives to characterize
the dynamics of observed social phenomena, a qualitative approach
helps shed light on why and how structures solidify and acts become
routines, the conditions that may elicit organizational reinventions,
and the temporal and emergent contextual circumstances and con-
straints of such reinvention (Dougherty, 2002). Consequently, the
epistemological interest of this study was not to reconstruct subjec-
tive perceptions of the world, but to reveal its underlying social
phenomena.
3.1 | Data Collection and Sample Selection
Problem-centered interviews (Witzel, 2000) were conducted to exam-
ine the organizational management of CBM innovation. Problem-
centered interviews represent a theory-generating method that inte-
grates inductive and deductive thinking to increase knowledge of a
certain phenomenon. In total, 12 representatives of nine business
consultancies were interviewed over the course of two phases (April
2019 – May 2019; February 2020 – April 2020). A high-level repre-
sentative of each consulting firm was interviewed. For the three rela-
tively new and small consultancies, this representative was the
founder or CEO. For the six medium-to-large consultancies, the inter-
viewees were associates, senior consultants or department heads. The
interviews, which lasted between 55 and 90 minutes, were carried
out in German. Six interviews were conducted face-to-face and six
interviews were conducted by phone, with the latter method used
due to contact restrictions related to the COVID-19-Pandemic. The
business consultancies were identified through extensive web
searches and personal expert recommendations. Selection criteria
focused on ensuring representatives had a high level of knowledge on
the subject. Firms were selected only if advisory services for circular
organizational transition processes constituted either the core compe-
tence or a substantial part of the consultancy’s value proposition. The
representative must have had several years of experience in the field.
Firms of varying size were selected, with the sample including small
business consultancies that focus solely on circular organizational
change to large consultancies offering a wide spectrum of advisory
services (e.g., building and supporting coalitions, venture capital
assessments, strategic planning, product development, and public
affairs). Geographic representativeness was also sought, with firms in
Europe, particularly in Germany selected.
TABLE 1 Circular business model adjustment, circular business model adaptation, circular business model innovation, adapted from
Saebi (2015)
Circular business model
adjustment Circular business model adaptation Circular business model innovation
Planned outcome Minor adjustments Align with the social environment Shape markets, industries, and the
society
Scope of change (activities,
resources, networks, value
propositions affected)
Narrow (activities) Narrow-wide (activities, resources,
networks, value propositions)
Wide (activities, resources, networks,
value propositions)
Frequency of change Continuous Periodically Infrequently
Degree of radicalness Incremental Incremental Radical
Degree of novelty Not applicable Novelty is not a requirement for the
social environment
Novelty is a requirement for the social
environment
Degree of linear detachment Not applicable Low High
Mode of circularity Not applicable Close resource flows Close and slow down resource flows
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Business consultants were chosen as subjects because they act as
advisors who use their expertise, networks, and abilities to advise
firms, therefore contributing to arrangements of and developments in
markets and industrial sectors. As mediators of factual and experien-
tial knowledge, they supervise and observe organizational transitions
as “experienced events” in their everyday business life. Consequently,
they are relevant to social negotiation processes as economic authori-
ties, with the ability to affect the thinking and actions of corporate
leaders. As consultants have a certain degree of interpretive sover-
eignty over socio-economic developments, examining their experi-
ences and insights on circular-oriented business changes assists in
drawing conclusions about contemporary and future CBM formations
and dynamics. Additionally, to date, no research on corporate-level
circular change has relied on business consultants as a source of
knowledge generation.
The problem-centered interview procedure and the semi-
structured interview guide were conducted to be “as open as neces-
sary and as structured as possible”. The intention was to arrange an
interview setting and a communication process during the interview
in such a way that the systems of meaning and the situational subjec-
tive truths of the interviewees could unfold. Nevertheless, a certain
structure was imposed to ensure comparison across interviews. The
interview guide was structured using six topic clusters: (1) personal
experiences with CBM innovation; (2) experiments with circular-
oriented organizational transitions; (3) irritations and triggers; (4) risks
associated with CBM innovation processes; (5) the functional rational-
ity of CBMs; and (6) organizational capabilities and competencies. In a
first step, the interviewees had the opportunity and space to narrate
their own stories about the defined research object (topic cluster 1).
The opening of the interview was therefore conceptualized to sponta-
neously address as many interesting and pertinent facets as possible.
In a second step, passages of the shared insights, which appeared to
be conspicuous and relevant for the topic clusters, were deepened by
further inquiries using the pre-formulated cluster sub-questions. All
interviews were recorded and then transcribed.
3.2 | Data analysis
The obtained data in the form of written communication was
processed and interpreted with the use of the Grounded Theory
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). This approach to
data analysis allows the development of theoretical concepts
grounded in the phenomenon of interest rather than relying on pre-
existing models and theories[1]. Grounded theory, thus, prevents the
premature narrowing of the researcher’s perspective while simulta-
neously promoting the concise description of the observed phenome-
non. Open, axial, and selective coding were used to interpret
interview transcripts (Strauss, 1987). While the first coding type is
often situated at the beginning of a study, with the third type situated
closer to the end (Dougherty, 2002), separating these coding phases
into three chronologically successive analysis phases was therefore
neither appropriate nor practicable, as Grounded Theory is recursive
in nature. Using open coding, we sequentially examined text blocks to
open up new dimensions of meaning behind the obviously perceived
surface of the text. That is, we broke down the manuscripts into sub-
textual interpretive codes, looking to generate as many codes as pos-
sible to ensure accurate analysis of the text. Next, the codes were cat-
egorized according to the addressed phenomenon and its relevant
characteristics, contexts, and actors. Open coding procedure resulted
in a list of codes placed in provisional categories alongside including
comments and explanations of each code. Next, we identified several
axial categories for which further elaboration seemed worthwhile.
This axial coding aimed to refine and differentiate the categories and
TABLE 2 Coding paradigm, adopted from Strauss and Corbin (1990)
Components of the coding
family Explanation
Phenomenon The real-world incident described, interpreted, and elaborated by the axial categories.
What does the data ultimately address?
Causes The term refers to conditions that contribute to the occurrence and development of the phenomenon.
What leads to the investigated phenomenon?
Context Causes usually emerge in a specific setting that facilitate or restrict the options for interfering actions of individuals
and social groups.
What are the circumstances for potential interfering actions?
Interfering actions Interfering actions are processes and have therefore a temporal course. They are purposeful and often done for
identifiable reasons.
How do the actors stimulate or handle the phenomenon?
Consequences Interfering actions that are focused on the phenomenon lead to certain effects. Those are not necessarily predictable
and intended.
What do the interfering actions lead to?
Intervening conditions Intervening conditions refer to the overall social, cultural, technological, and ecological developments that affect
directly or/and indirectly the phenomenon.
What are the general circumstances that influence the phenomenon?
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identify relationships between them. To establish linkages between
categories, we examined passages where categories appeared in con-
junction with other categories. We used the coding paradigm
according to Strauss and Corbin (1990), which consists of (1) phenom-
enon; (2) causes, (3) context, (4) interfering actions, (5) consequences,
and (6) intervening conditions to generate cumulative knowledge
about the relationships between the categories as well as between
the categories and the researched phenomena (Table 2). Selective
coding was then employed to create a conceptual model. We identi-
fied the main attributes, interactions, circumstances, and settings of
the research object to offer a condensed view of the data. Finally, to
formulate propositions about the organizational transition manage-
ment of CBM innovation, we constantly assessed the coding catego-
ries in light of two types of processes: “stabilization of linear business
models” and “transition tendencies towards CBMs.” Organizational
transitions are occurrences that proceed over a certain period of time,
in which something gradually emerge. Therefore, the procedural con-
trast of two differently evolving phenomena is of empirical value.
Hence, the conceptual model reveals the central story about the phe-
nomena that is conserved in the analyzed data. As with all conceptual
models, the final model presented in this paper necessarily abstracts
social life by creating a simplified picture of reality. However, a com-
plete depiction is not intended at all. Rather, we sought to identify the
main influencing parameters that appear to be important for the
observed phenomena.
4 | RESULTS
Instead of presenting the results following the chronological order of
the coding process, we describe them aggregated in the conceptual
model “Frustrate linearity: Venturing transition towards circular busi-
ness models” (Fig. 1). It depicts the main output of data analysis, dis-
playing the main dimensions and categories related to the stabilization
of linear BMs and, conversely, transition tendencies towards CBMs.
Table 3 provides a glossary of the categories identified during coding
and representative quotes from interview data. This conceptual model
offers structured knowledge about why firms steadily reproduce lin-
ear BMs and how incumbents manifest themselves as a constant
linear-oriented value creation system. The model also demonstrates
organizational conditions and management strategies that frustrate
the reproduction of linear BMs and, thus, enable initial moves towards
CBM innovation. Analysis reveals mutual interdependencies between
the categories identified during coding, which are discussed in the fol-
lowing subsections. Thus, they are not to be interpreted as clearly
separated, but as continuously evolving and interrelated entities.
4.1 | Stabilization of linear BMs
The data collected and analyzed in this study indicate that the initia-
tion of radical BM innovation, as they are embodied in CBMs, can be
metaphorically described as a black box. A black box is a simplified
representation of a complex system processing specific stimuli to
F IGURE 1 Frustrate linearity: Venturing transition towards circular business models
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possible responses, without knowing how the inside of the black box
is designed and organized. It is a construct that consists of both
entrance and exit, but its inner architecture is opaque. Hence, a black
box ensures a specific functionality, but its manner of functioning is
unknown (Baecker, 1999). The results indicate that input factors that
stimulate CBM implementation are known to established firms that
have already started to explore circular business development. These
factors tend to be predominantly debated in the strategic management,
corporate sustainability, and business development departments of
firms. Other functional departments, such as design, logistics, procure-
ment, and operations, are not involved in strategic deliberations regard-
ing circular corporate reinventions, with such exclusion reflecting intra-
organizational separation (words in italics refer to the conceptual model
and defined in the glossary). Applying new technologies, especially digi-
tal ones (digitalization), involving relevant stakeholders in co-design
procedures of new products and services (i.e., civil society groups),
cooperation within value creation networks (modus of cooperation)
and reorganizing producer-consumer-relationships were frequently
discussed premises for the development and successful realization of
CBMs (black box input). The intended circular value creation modes
include, for example, repairing, maintaining, and refurbishing of prod-
ucts and components, managing reverse logistic systems, and per-
forming services (black box output). But how might the principles of
CBMs (black box input) be integrated into daily business routines and
how to orchestrate them to achieve the intended circular creation
modes (black box output)? Beyond these internal contingencies, the
data reveal that incumbents are also subjected to uncertain future
profit, product streams, and product return flows. They see themselves
confronted with consumers who derive their identity from possessions
and satisfy their needs by shopping new products (consumerism).
Moreover, they face international pressure to be competitive (market
dynamics), and are exposed to governance structures and legislative
regulations that directly and indirectly support linear value creation
modes, represented in the model by “political agendas” and “legal
frameworks.” It appears that a lack of knowledge about internal initial
gateways for CBM innovation as well as external social needs engen-
ders organizational tentativeness. This timidity may result from a loss
of confidence in anticipating future pathways, triggered by uncertainty
and perceived heteronomy. Firms associated with the reproduction of
linear BMs are described as overwhelmed by the increasing complexity
of the world, with the firm’s trajectory by its social environment. That
is, firm actors contribute to socio-economic developments only if
stakeholders provoke them. Firms, thus, are externally controlled
bureaucratic organizations and as passive, reactive social actors that
merely adapt to their social environment (Schumpeter, 1976). They are
triggered and driven by foreignness, “fight[ing] with their backs to the
wall” (Interviewee B) trying to pursue economic, social, and ecological
trends through elaborated strategic plans (heteronomy). Nevertheless,
to demonstrate their capacity to anticipate accusations of internal and
external stakeholder groups and highlight their awareness of sustain-
ability issues, firms associated with the reproduction of linear BMs tend
to decide to change their unidirectional oriented value creation modes
marginally. This is despite the extensive barriers identified by strategic
management and equivalent departments. In accordance with intra-
organizational separation, design and RD departments receive direc-
tives from firm decision-makers regarding experimenting with new
material compositions of single products, such as the substitution of
rawmaterials with recycled polymers collected from the ocean (ecolog-
ical modification of product features). Or an apparel store manager
receives instructions from senior management to provide returns boxes
for used garments in the shop to demonstrate to store patrons the
firm’s assumption of responsibility for their products after the usage
phase. Such change efforts tend to amount to isolated, small-scale top-
down CE projects that only intersect with the established BM in the
periphery and do not shift the extant arrangement and direction of
value creation modes. The paradigm of acceleration, seen in activities
such as increasing the frequency of product innovation and maximizing
the number of products sold within a certain period, may thus manifest
itself even more strongly. In order to respond to stakeholder claims and
thereby ensure the firm’s own operational legitimacy, these peripheral
changes to the existing BM are communicated effectively to the public
as successful CE activities (circular washing). The data show that after
initial setbacks, management in this subset of firms becomes disen-
chanted as the desired effects of small-scale and top-down CE projects
fail to materialize in the first year following implementation. For exam-
ple, the sales of products made from recycled ocean plastics may even-
tually stagnate at low levels, or returns of used textiles may be minimal,
with the cost of working with recyclers exceeding the financial benefits
of the project. The expected reputational boost has not been realized,
which should actually lead to an increase in sales. When project-related
objectives have not been achieved within a time frame determined by
strategic management, CE efforts tend to be terminated, reflecting the
short-term time horizon of these firms. Firms that aspire to fulfill socie-
tal expectations through CE efforts cooperate more or less with differ-
ent actor groups within the extended value creation network. For
example, a footwear producer may work with beach plastic cleanup
businesses and recyclers to develop and produce a new shoe model. In
such cases of inter-organizational separation, functional areas and
value creation roles are clearly divided among the participating network
actors, who try to achieve individually formulated corporate objectives.
Where cleanup businesses collect plastic from beaches, recyclers
reprocess beach plastics, subcontractors create shoes on behalf of the
footwear corporation, retailers distribute the product, and consumers
satisfy their need for protected feet. It seems that each part of the net-
work develop a unique approach to performing their respective func-
tions in the value creation network in the most effective and efficient
way, with the perspectives and environments of the other network par-
ticipants occasionally incorporated into the firms’ intra-organizational
decision-making processes (modus of cooperation).
4.2 | TransitionTendencies towards CBMs
Based on the interviews conducted, it is apparent that unidirectional
and linear business thinking and acting are deeply anchored in domi-
nant patterns of organizational communication and decision-making,
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making CBM innovations extremely difficult to initiate, even to ima-
gine. As discussed in Section 2, modifications of product components
or switching to biodegradable packaging are incremental changes that
may elicit new eco-efficiency practices, but do not shift prevailing
business rationales. As one interviewee stated, “Ultimately, it is a huge
process of change. But if you seriously move towards a truly business
model for a circular economy, it has tremendous impact on the firm”
(Interviewee F). But how can incumbents radically rethink and restruc-
ture their linear BM(s) and explore new suitable approaches to tackle
persistent ecological problems? The results indicate that employees
require new and context-specific knowledge, which may be attained
through experiential learning. One possible pathway for such knowl-
edge generation is the creation of a “rehearsal laboratory,” decoupled
from the company core, where no restrictions on free thought exist.
Arenas of agility disconnected from everyday settings, these are
spaces to test, negotiate, reflect, and evaluate new game rules and
courses of actions, thereby expediting the destruction of existing
competencies and skills. Consequently, organizational members
must unlearn the daily routines of the incumbent in order to build up
transformative knowledge assets and expertise (arranging new spaces
for CBM exploration). In the cases of relatively successful organiza-
tional transitions towards CBMs, the boundaries between intra-
organizational departments and between the incumbent and its social
environment become more transparent, permeable, and flexible.
Therefore, interdisciplinary teams should be formed to explore spe-
cific aspects of circularity, focusing on mutual learning processes in
order to, first, break up the existing functional department structure
and eliminate associated silo thinking, and second, incorporate as
many perspectives as possible into decision-making processes. Such
teams would work to overcome the prior inflexibility associated with
intra-organizational separation, resulting in new horizontal connec-
tions between employees, who may in turn gain a better picture of
the overall resources as well as operational and strategic activities of
the firm (incorporation of the unknown, intra-organizational). In addi-
tion, incumbents characterized by transition tendencies towards CBM
innovations employ advisory boards that function as CBM transition
instigators. They are often composed of consumer watchdog groups,
social association employees, dedicated members of environmental
protection organizations, members of digital ethics think tanks, and
human rights activists who are expected to scrutinize contemporary
value creation modes (civil society groups). The regular exchange of
thoughts, ideas, and critiques may promote the adoption of a holistic
economic perspective and simultaneously encourage social-ecological
innovation capabilities (incorporation of the unknown, inter-organiza-
tional). But what does a holistic approach to economic thinking mean
in the CBM context? On the one hand, new forms of intra- and inter-
organizational relationships may be embedded in a corporate identity
emanating from a mission to proactively influence society. For incum-
bents pursuing such a corporate identity, a creative will seeks to shape
social-ecological trends and explore new ways of social bonding
(modus of collaboration), working alongside the goal of long-term
market existence. In such cases, the organizational raison d'être and
primary motivation for the firm no longer consists merely of
maximizing the user-centeredness and user-friendliness of offered
solutions, but also includes reducing the end-user consumption of nat-
ural resources and concomitantly increasing the added social value
(ecological performativity). Consequently, a firm’s perception of time
shifts to a long-term time horizon. The employees become aware of
their impact horizon in terms of that they do not just decide upon cor-
porate operations that influence the market, but also the society and
future generations. The targets associated with the aforementioned
spaces of agile CBM exploration are adopted for the long run. Failures
and erroneous developments are more likely to be interpreted as con-
tributions to capacity building that ensure future viability. A fre-
quently quoted business axiom is that management cannot succeed
without measurement based on reliable performance indicators.
Admittedly, this is a half-truth, since in practice, processes of organiz-
ing frequently are difficult to measure. Nonetheless, evaluation and
assessment methods offer firms a basis to monitor success. Moreover,
they enable verification of whether an incumbent has becomemore cir-
cular over time. Taking into account a firm’s reorientation from purely
monetary-based rationalities to a robust full cost accounting of doing
business, including ecological and social externalities, performance indi-
cator sets consider corporate impacts on environmental conditions and
strive to reflect corporate ecological performativity (adopting novel
performance indicator sets). According to the interviews, in some cases,
however, managing directors, department leaders, unit heads, or long-
standing members deeply rooted in the organization tend to perceive
such radical types of CBM innovation as a threat to their positions of
power. It appears that based on the success of the linear BM in the past,
a shared mental model of “how to become the fittest,” created through
acquired knowledge and shared experiences, may work to prevent
CBM innovation endeavors. However, to prevent resentment and the
proliferation of reactionary forces, at some point, personnel changes
must be made. Establishing appropriate personality and role structures
may be vital for successful orchestration of CBM innovation processes.
While the dismissal of decision-makers may liberate business practices
from the influence of certain personality structures, a possibility that
newly hired actors will introduce other interpretive and evaluative
schemes to the organization because of their biographies, socialization,
and educational backgrounds.
5 | DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
CBMs as a form of radical organizational change may bring completely
new benefits to the market and society, thereby ensuring the long-
term existence of firms in a world where multifarious pressure on
firms tend to increase considerably. Firms most likely require new
forms of organizational capabilities, resources, and technological com-
petencies in order to create and serve future markets. CBM innova-
tion dynamics tend to exceed organizational capacities of complexity
management compared to recurring efficiency efforts or adjustments
to operating routines. Transitions to CBMs are highly uncertain pro-
jects akin to a black box, not only for incumbents, but also for the sci-
entific community. Interview data suggests that a lack of theoretical
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and practical knowledge about CBM innovation processes reinforces
organizational rigidity and structural inertia, which, in turn, limits a
firm’s strategic ability to navigate CBM innovation. To reduce such
inflexibility and to be capable to operate despite the diffuse openness
of evolution pathways, constructing and prioritizing options for action
is necessary to absorb uncertainty (March & Simon, 1958). Not all
firms have the ability to develop adequate solutions under high levels
of fragility across multiple dimensions, lacking the organizational foun-
dation to commence substantial transitions towards circularity. Some
firms may be more capable due to their structural features and con-
text or other organizational design factors such as dynamic capabili-
ties (Teece, 2007), strategic agility, leadership styles, resource fluidity
(Doz & Kosonen, 2010), strategic flexibility (Bock et al., 2012), and
critical capabilities (Achtenhagen et al., 2013), or moderating factors
like power constellations (Stieglitz & Foss, 2015). However, it is erro-
neous to assume that firms that have already successfully initiated
radical BM innovations will be able to also do so in the future. Those
that have continued to survive using a linear BM have proven that
their “fitness” for linearity thus far. Nonetheless, it is a logical fallacy
to infer future viability from past achievements, especially against the
background of the ecological challenges to which firms must find
answers. There is a broad consensus among the experts interviewed
that the challenges of managing CBM adjustment or CBM adaptation,
reconfigurations that emphasize production efficiency efforts and
new product material compositions, are quite distinct from those
associated with radical CBM innovation designed to test entirely new
types of value creation modes in a setting with a long-term orienta-
tion (O’Connor, 2008; O’Reilly & Tushmann, 2008; Smith & Tushman,
2005). This study’s results indicate that launching CBM innovation
requires new spaces for organizational realignment. In a sense, a pre-
pared value creation space for experimentation, in which the future of
the incumbent is tested, negotiated, and evaluated, is needed. Funda-
mental organizational restructuring from within is too risky, since far-
reaching changes destabilize the organization to such an extent that it
may slide into an existential crisis. Based on the concept of organiza-
tional ambidexterity (Tushman and O’Reilly, 1997), there is a need for
a polycentric structure that allows conflicting approaches – linear
BMs (organize the existing linear mainstream operations more ecolog-
ical efficient through CBM adjustment and CBM adaption measures)
and CBMs (investigating the unknown) - to simultaneously coexist,
with the goal of transferring the knowledge assets gained and capabil-
ities learned through a newly established interdisciplinary team of cir-
cularity and, by extension, abandoning the linear value creation mode
of the incumbent firm gradually. This type of polycentric structural
design implies separate but interconnected value creation systems -
an oxymoron - that serves contemporary markets while simulta-
neously attempting to create and enter new CE markets. The primary
goal of this structural design is to stabilize the overarching firm in the
process of circular self-dynamization in which resource flows are
slowed and closed. The challenge of ambidexterity is to ensure suit-
able structural demarcation between the conflicting value creation
systems without separating them completely (Birkinshaw & Gibson,
2004). Management must enable spaces for creative freedom and
establish transmission channels that facilitate reciprocal learning pro-
cesses in order to foster positive spill-over-effects from circularity.
This may lead to a broader, circular-oriented organizational transition
over time (Leifer et al., 2000). The strategic direction must legitimize,
internally, a coupled autonomous and risk-tolerant space for CBM
innovation (Rotenberg & Saloner, 2000). Clear coordination and trans-
parent transition management seem to be vital to decrease the likeli-
hood of disagreements, acts of sabotage, and infighting between the
different value creation systems that can nip organizational transitions
in the bud (O’Connor, 2008). The results of this study lend themselves
to the following first proposition about organizational conditions that
facilitate firms’ transition towards CBMs:
Proposition 1: CBM innovation requires an intra-organizational
but autonomous experimental space that is segregated but neverthe-
less coupled with the incumbents’ broader setting to test, negotiate,
reflect, and evaluate new game rules for circularity.
In contrast to individuals, organizations can perform simultaneous and
spatially divided activities that contradict each other. Structural differ-
entiation enables the incumbents to avoid deciding between logically
antagonistic value creations systems (Simon, 2018). It allows firms to
process linear and circular BMs simultaneously. The incumbent, as an
aggregated organizational ensemble, is capable of operating, despite
the conflicting core modes for creating and capture value that charac-
terize its autonomous but coupled value creation systems. The advan-
tage of this polycentric structure is that these conflicting value
creation systems can each operate unambiguously and coherently,
despite all the paradoxes and ambivalences the superordinate overall
incumbent organization is exposed to. Accordingly, a structural con-
glomerate of old and new is emerging, one in which linear BMs may
be declared obsolete and antiquated in the foreseeable future that will
be characterized by increasingly restricted access to natural resources,
more volatile resource markets, and more stringent laws for environ-
mental protection. Therefore, the long-term mission of an experimen-
tal space for circularity must be to develop circular-oriented business
solutions that cannibalize the existing and currently successful linear
BM(s) (Christensen, 2016; O’Reilly & Tushman, 2008). Ultimately, in
addition to the operational processing of antagonistically functioning
value creation systems, another paradox of organizational transition
management of CBMs is reflected in vital need for the incumbent to
cannibalize itself, and the markets in which the firm operates, to
ensure its own future. That is, firms must secure their futures through
creative self-dissolution (Schumpeter, 1934). The ‘linear old’ creates
the ‘circular new’ out of itself, and that is the paradox
(zu Knyphausen-Aufseß, 1992).
Proposition 2: Organizational transition management of circular busi-
ness model innovations requires the management of paradoxes.
The development of CBM innovations usually fails due to a lack of
imagination of circular value creation modes, since the traditional
knowledge assets of how to manage, structure, and organize
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companies prevent the successful design and implementation of
CBMs. To transform the hitherto unimaginable into a range of poten-
tial economically viable CBM reconfigurations, any newly established
experimental spaces for circularity requires a management triad con-
sisting of (1) the adoption of the zooming-in/zooming-out approach
(Kanter, 2011); (2) an effective moderation of heterogeneity; and
(3) decision-making procedures based on the normative reference
frame of ecological performativity.
Zooming-in/zooming-out The zooming-in/zooming-out approach
attempts to prevent breaking systems into constituent parts, focusing
instead on complex interrelations and interactions within and
between systems. This approach structures BM(s) by reference to the
social and ecological environment. Furthermore, zooming-in/zooming-
out covers the operative and effective coordination of the value crea-
tion system in the here and now (Kanter, 2011). Zooming-out helps
draw a holistic picture of the reality instead of separating it into differ-
ent fragments. It promotes the ability to adopt an “outside-in”
observer position that illuminates and contextualizes problem situa-
tions and potential solutions from as many different perspectives as
possible. The practice of zooming-out is a prerequisite for thinking in
complex circular and cross-sectoral value creation business networks
as well as in new forms of long-term collaboration across different
branches, and is, therefore, of great importance to elaborating and
testing CBM variations. Zooming-in comprises flexible handling and
further development of expertise, competencies, and knowledge
assets in everyday business. It is concerned with creating an environ-
ment in which ideas, problems, and solutions are communicatively
processed and explored with internal and external stakeholder groups.
In other words, zooming-in refers to the palpable and intuitive testing
of circular value creation activities and processes with new technolo-
gies in the light of limited organizational resource capacities. Here, it
is crucial to understand that systematically sharpening and scanning
the big-circular picture (i.e., zooming-out) and cautiously spotting and
testing new circular value creation modes in concrete terms
(i.e., zooming-in) are processes that should be rotated and interlinked
at any given time. As such, the success of CBM innovation manage-
ment depends on the situational oscillation between (1) keep tracking
of the vision of proactively contributing to a transformation towards a
circular society (Jaeger-Erben et al., 2019) through ecological
performativity and (2) mobilizing resources to overcome the opera-
tional challenges of translating the principles of CBMs into day-to-day
business practices.
Effective moderation of heterogeneity To avoid unidimensional
silo mentality and simultaneously encourage cross-functional and
cross-disciplinary thinking among the members of an interdisciplinary
CBM exploration team, the team – in addition to management - also
needs to master the zooming-in/zooming-out approach. The team
must constantly oscillate between members’ own disciplines, the
organizational value creation system, and the social and ecological
environment. If the bundle of different individual mental models
(i.e., images about the functioning and dysfunctioning of potential
CBM variations) among the team members is to result in a fruitful
choreography, then management is needed that effectively moderates
the emerging cognitive diversity in order to trigger mutual learning
processes. Successful consolidation of heterogeneity creates an orga-
nizational breeding ground for the joint modeling of and initiating of
CBM prototype(s) that steadily refer back to the dynamic reciprocal
positive and negative linkages with the social and ecological environ-
ment. The purpose of heterogeneity moderation is to
unite multiperspectivity and enable collective testing, observing,
questioning, and sharing of ideas about how novel networks of intra-
and inter-organizational value creation activities and processes can
emerge and culminate in innovative CBMs.
The normative reference frame of ecological performativity
Within newly constituted experimental spaces of circularity, a multi-
tude of communications, decisions and series of acts are performed
parallel to one another. These must be meaningfully interlinked, so
that despite a volatile, uncertain, complex, and ambiguous world
(Bennis & Nanus, 1985), experiments with, testing of, and work
towards CBM prototype(s) are promoted and pushed forward. The
reference frame of ecological performativity functions as a collectively
relevant schema of meaning and orientation, directing operative and
strategic decision-making procedures on CBM-related themes such as
value creation activities and the setting-up of collaborative value crea-
tion networks. The firm’s societal efficacy (negative as well as positive)
is consciously perceived, reflected, and utilized by the members to
face the persistent ecological problems of the 21st century. Future-
oriented business thinking does not merely strive to strengthen com-
petitive advantages and expand market shares but contribute effec-
tively to the reduction of systemic non-sustainability as well.
Ecological performativity does not imply reactive and opportunistic
adaptations to stakeholder needs, as suggested by the stakeholder
approach (Freeman & McVea, 2001). Rather, it means proactively
changing, adopting self-paced social conditions, rules and practices
oriented towards fostering a sustainable reciprocity between the pro-
duction and consumption spheres.
Proposition 3: The successful balanced nexus of (1) the adoption
of the zooming-in/zooming-out approach; (2) an effective moderation
of heterogeneity; and (3) decision-making procedures based on the
normative reference frame of ecological performativity enables the
emergence of viable long-term CBMs.
In spite of growing attention being paid to CBM innovation, link-
ages between the organizational dimensions of transitions remain a
decisive gap in the literature. This study attempts to fill this gap by
identifying influencing mechanisms that foster or hinder the selec-
tion of CBM configurations, and formulates a set of three proposi-
tions on organizational conditions and management recipes that
encourage the dynamic stabilization of CBMs. It tentatively contrib-
utes to the development of a new theory of CBM innovation but
requires further scientific knowledge production for conceptual
advancement. One area for further research is the investigation of
how an autonomous and collaborative-oriented experimental space
for circularity interacts with the superordinate firm most effectively
and how interrelations should be structured to create compatible
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and fruitful outcomes. Is it sufficient to organize a four-hour CBM
forum every two weeks or do successful CBM transitions require a
new department, spin-off, or joint venture? How can coordination
between the superordinate firm and the interdisciplinary CBM
exploration team be managed, who is responsible for such coordi-
nation, and which communication structures are the most effective
at this task? Does the concept of organizational ambidexterity dif-
fer between radical linear BM innovation and CBM innovation?
What collective competencies and capabilities does a company
need in order to manage the paradox between circular exploration
and linear optimization? Furthermore, future CBM research should
address the challenges of appraising the ecological impacts of
CBMs at the system level. As Manninen et al. (2018) argued, scien-
tific work should concentrate on developing environmental perfor-
mance metrics for firms implementing CBMs. Another objective of
future transdisciplinary research should be the investigation of dif-
ferent facets of inter-organizational relationships amongst firm units
that initiate CBMs and associated stakeholder groups in order to
deepen the understanding of collaborative value creation networks
within market-based environments. How can they be cultivated
during the development of CBMs from seizing of opportunities to
market launch and monitoring? Finally, it must be noted that this
study uses the process of data analysis method of Ground Theory
to formulate propositions, which, in a next research phase, need to
be empirically tested, specified, and further developed. Against the
backdrop of theoretical sampling of the Grounded Theory, further
heterogeneous cases and case groups (e.g., corporate case studies
from different industrial sectors) need to be investigated in order
to create a robust and differentiated theoretical framework that
explains organizational transition management of CBM innovation.
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